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ЖШЛММ ТИ ADVANCEс will weigh their pig end beet their game."

Nobody slept until the pig wee token 
over to the eoelee end weighed. He pull
down 170 pounds to e heir, end the vil. 
loger* went home end hunted up their 
nickel* end dreamed of pige end * eoelee 
end eherper* through the remeinder of 
the night

Next morning the pig wee led eround 
in front, end before etertiog off on hie 
journey, one of the owners remerked to 
the eeeembled crowd i

“ Gentlemen, I’m going to weigh thie 
pig directly. Maybe eeme of yon would 
like to gueaa on hie weight t I’U take ell 
gueaaea et 10 conta eeoli, and whoever hit* 
it get* 50 cents. ”

Thie provoked a large and selected 
stock of winks and smiles, but 
walked up until the pig man eeid that 
any one person could guess as many time* 
as he oared*to, provided a dime accom

panied each guess. Then a rush set in. 
Three or four merchants put up 60 guesses 
each.

would do for him. Before there was any 
letup in the gneaaing, about six hundred 
had been registered and paid fox. Every 
soul of them guessed 170 pounds. It was 
curious whet unanimity there wee in the 
guessing, but the pig men didn’t seem to 
notice it When ellhad been given a 
chance, the pig was led to the eoelee, and 
lo I his weight was exactly 170} pounds.

“ Yon see, gentlemen, ” explained the 
spokesman, 11 while this animal only 
weighs 170 pounds along about 11, o’clock 
at night, we feed him about five pounds of 
oornmeal in the morning before weighing I 
You forgot to take this matter into con
sideration I”

Then somebody kicked the landlord, 
and he kicked the justice, and the justice 

kicked a merchant and when the pig men 
looked back from a distant hill, the whole 
town was out kicking itself and throwing 
empty wallets into the river.

Thu Thus Philosophy op Medication 
is not to dose for symptoms, but to root 
out disease. Northrop * Lyman's Vege
table Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure, the 
Great Blood Purifier, has proved itself 
equal to this task. It is a most searching 
without being a violent remedy for Con
stipation, Biliousness and Indigestion. It 
is as well adapted to the feeds and 
physical temperaments of delicate females 
as to the more robust sex, and is a fine 
preventive of disease as well as remedy 
for it-
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PARSONSiUPILLS
Ajpd éhaaf* the bleed In the entire system In three months. An> • Hear the raging war-horse mort,
P****n tone torn take 1 Pill eeeh night from 1 to IS weeks, maj be restored to sound Hear the orator oxtoit, 
keeith, if seek m thing be possible. For Female Complainte these Pills have no equal* And tell who we muet support 
PhysMans nse them tor the core of LIYHR and KIDNEY diseases. Sold everywhere! T .t ei„ne, тмшк h7 rnea fcp Ma In stamp*, Circular. free. I. 8. JOHNSON a 00., BoJTSL | ÜÎ Ьмг wh” S flow;
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kellt and Ж ИРНІ Canada Souse,
Comer Water and 8t John Streets,

The auction.tit.gæssÿp&sêi-
ft a asst to any address to Oanada, tbs United

4km jmt. ■ «Щ- ^ -
After I esoQu,

Blow the bugle, pound the drum, 
Get up a team ana make thing* hum, 
WhaVa the мете in keeping mum; 
Notae ia at a premium.

Hear the caimen’e loud report.

I-

W. & R. Brodie, no one

m GommMoiT”Merohant8MurmfRoturara of 

SINGLE * DOUBLE SLEIGHS * PONGE,

BIDS BARS—OPEN dt TOP,

OPEN PHASTONE,
- * TOP BUeCHSB,

TOP PHAETONS, 

SULKIES

Old Carriages bought and 
•old and exchanged . 

for new.
PAOrOBT-HsIn Stmt, PerUssd, Bk John,

- tus.
AND
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LAHGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM.
FLOUR, ГОООІЇсГш ^PROVISIUMS

No. 16, Arthur Street,
Next the Bank ot Montreal QUEBEC. ™

A lawyer eeid about twenty
Every attention paid to

THE COMPORT dP QUESTS.
Located in the business centre of the town. 
StabUng and Stable Attendance Aral rate.

. ttwx’ixyxTsrvrzat
** ““ TSifftSS Jfftü prdifal.■ qpnee tomnvd

mszVi.
WM. JOHNSTON.
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Raising Celts.DlMunofDr. J. S. Bensonini
? I It la aw

Ей fret that moat of the 
d^agdin tbla ocun- MAKEHENS LAYWAVERLEY HOTEL. The main idea q[ith some farmers is to 

get as many colts as possible—a soit is a 
colt with them—for the least outlay. 
They get hold of an old broken down 
mare, inheriting ailments and blemishes. 
She still serves faithfully at the plow and 
harrow, where she cripples along under 
the combined influences of voice and lash. 
Her days of road service are over. All 
she is good for now is to work on the land, 
and raise colts. The neighborhood is 
searched fora stallion whose service will 
not ooet over $3 or $6. He may be a 
smart appearing beast, and on a par with 
thé mare in pedigree. The farmer is satis- 
fled, and only haggles a little as to price. 
This satisfactorily settled, the only anxiety 
is to see another head added to his drove. 
The colt is to be so much dear gain, so 
the mate’s work must not be interrupted. 
She must use the harness right up to the 
day of foaling, and of course she is not 
worthy of the extra food needed by brood 
mares. The colt, of necessity, partakes 
of the weakness; and ill-oondition of the 
mother; it fails to receive snffident 
nourishment to increase the little vitality 
inherited; is weak and puny until old 
enough to get further nourishment than 
the mother’s milk.

Such a oolt, dropped, is worth no more 
than the service price of the stallion;when 
broken, it is not woYfch the fodder it has 
eaten.
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of travelers 
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Metropolitan Hotel,
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PoB.B.Advance.” to each pint of
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Physician and Surgeon,

RESIDENCE:—That occupied by 
Late Dr. Thomson,

the Car Load at all STATIONS on the ÀL- Vmm [Adjoining pank of Montreal,] 

Wellington Street, Chatham, N. B.

J. P. JARDINE, PROPRIETOR,
First Class Rooms and Table

Anglers and Sportsmen
are provided on the premises 
тшяП frdUties for the

ion to teams for carrying the

Mails and Hxpreee
matter between tbs Railway and town ottoes,

the “Metropolitan" Turnout
is always on hand on the arrival of trains for con
veying passengers wherever they may desire to go.

A NEW BUILDING
practically designed after consultation with LEAP 
ING COMMERCIAL TRAVELLERS has

PIVE SAMPLE ROOMS
calculated to meet the requirements to all classes 
of business.1

O” ïfflSKE
O-OXXTGh

AoooVlUTie*.
3.86 a.m., 1.26 p. m.
4.06 •' 1.66 •*

2.10 "
2.40 “

■
■ Wellington St, - - Chatham, N. B. NORTH.

THROUGH

jig by the magnet along the said re- 
north Ive degrees ea*t fifteen chains 

thence south seventy chains to à

iter. It requires no cement to m- 
prt>v4tts, a«i is the CHEAPEST to the market for

well as the cheapest fertiliser known.
”М8иВвй*еї.

Maû9»«r A.. В. Lime AOement Company, 
Hillsboro. Albwt

LOCAL TIMS TAULS. TIME TABLE.
M’DATIOH.EXF

Leave Chatham, 8.36 a. m.
Arrive Bathurst, 6.69 “

“ Campbellton, 8.06 *« 8.10
“ Point Levi, 8.00 p. m.

coo*
1.26 p. m. 
4.86 “

IF YOU WANT TO BUY
- ËSïSSSjRra.

•Leave «
Arrive Chatham,

GOOD, FRESH & RELIABLE 4.15-five fiagrees west 
thence north 4 45

DRUGS ' 

PATENT MEDICINES

esesïs,

і ЕІм®
toe mid Henry A. Burk, by the 
frnk, and on which he at premat resides.

» having been seised under and by 
vtrtne of an execution leaned out of toe County 
Court of Wmtasoriand, at the Sait of John Few- 

the МИ Henry A. Burk.
JOHN 8HIREEFF,

with ioe and all other 
ears and shipment of

County 00X270- SOUTH.hundred’3&ÏÏ3;
granted to тне key to mim LOCAL TIME TABLE.

Express.
Chatham, Leave, 10.40 p. m.
Chatham Jonc'n .Arrive, 11.10 “

« “ Leave, 11.20 «
Chatham, Arrive, 11.60 ' u

TBAINS XUUTWHllDIT O
CAVE CHATHAM, A REIVE NEWCASTLE.
m., connecting with regular express for north. 4.22 a. m.
m “ ‘ accommodation for north 2.12 p.m.

VB NEWCASTLE ARRIVE CHATHAM
by regular accommodation for south 12.60 p. m

*• express “ 11.60 p. m.

THROUGH TIME TABLE.
EXPRESS AOCOM'BATION

Leave Chatham, 10.40 p. m. 11.80 a. m
a. m. 2.40 p. m

“ 0.46 p. m.

Aocom'datiOn 

11.80 a. m.
fh

of HSnry
12 00 m. Arrive Moncton,
12.20 p.m. “ St^Yohn,
12.60 “ *' Halifax,

1.40
5.30
9.20

estt of all kinds, go to the

Newcgstle Drug Store.
A.M So XTHrWOJLBTXsHI.

K1 8.86 a.
1.26 p.

Шш LRA 
11.66 
11.06 p.m.

Unlocks nil the clogged avenues of the

system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the eeoxetaoss: at the seme 
time Correcting Acidity of the

JM*DRUGS sold at the lowest possible figure, 
and PATENT MEDECINES at their regular 
prices.SHERIFFS SALE. GENERAL NOTES AND NSW*.

El Mahdi bee been severely defeated.

Use the Star Dyes if you want brilliant 
and fast colors.

Baker Pashe has been recalled to Cairo.

Ill-fitting boots and shoes cause corns. 
Holloway’s Corn Cure is the article to 
use.

Trains Issts Chatham on Saturday night to connect with Express going South, which runs through 
t”om*5oMd ««“mids1 тїїм"both™DAY ”nd”*NIGHT on th. InUr-

ЯTht**àboте*іС>і!Г on*?®. Railway standard time, which is 76th meridian time.
All the local Trains stop at Nelson Station, both going and returning.

„так
Special Attention given to Shipments ot Fish._________________________________________________

mo be sold at PubUr Auction, on SATURDAY,
L- L SUV &£!%£££
Щ ^i»n and 6 o'clock B. m.—

AU toe Bight, T1& and Interest of Moeee Dev- 
Idsoo Івані to all those Lots or Tracts of Land

Flower Pots, Sponges, 
Toilet Articles and Fancy Soapscuring Biliousness, Dys

pepsie, Headaches, Dixzineee, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness of 
Viedotn, Jaundice, Balt Bheum, 
Bryripelae, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervouaneea, and Gen
eral Debility; all these and many 
otS# similar Complainte yield to the 
happy mfiueaëe of BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS.
t. ивш a cat*]

Let us reckon up whet s common scrub 
oolt costs at three years ot age:
Service of stallion.............
Lossoltime for mar#....
First winter’s keep..................................
First summer’s pasturage.......................
Second winter’s keep..................................

summer's pail -.irsge...................
winter's keep..................................

The location, grounds, general appearance end 
style of meaegement of the ” Metropolitan - are 
such ss to invite end retain the’patronege of all 
traveller*Шт&шВ. Holts ; Northerly by Crown Lends, end Wh-

—ALWAYS IN STOCK.— t 6
10J. F. JARPIN* E. LEE STREET, 

Proprietor.
16
12

Oriimt N
SSwd .... 18
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lees, end being the Loteofümd et preeènt occu-.ІЕяшет JUST RECEIVED. It is said that Butler will accept the 

Greenback nomination.

If your children are troubled with 
worms, give them Mother Graves' Worm 
Exterminator ; safe, sure, and effectual.

There is * crusade in Toronto against 
tradesmen placing goods on tbs sidewalk.

Old Dr. Johnson was a benefactor 
Seventy-five years ago he invented wha 
is now called Johtuon’t Anodyne Liniment, 
the wonderful snooesa of which in th* cure 
of diseases of the heed, throet end lunge 

'is truly astonishing. No family should 
be without it.

Whalebone ie now celling at the rate of 
$12,250 per ton.

El Mahdi ie circulating proclamations 
in India.

If you are tired taking the large old- 
fashioned griping pills try Oerter’s Little 
Liver Pilla and take some comfort. A 
men -een’t stand everything. One pill 
'• dose.

Tilden’a letter of withdrawal from the 
Presidential race has disgusted the Demo, 
oretio politicians

The German Ambassador in Paris aeye 
public feeling in Germany ie envenomed 
against France.

A. & Dee Boohera, Arthabeekaville, P. Q., 
writes: Thirteen years ego I wee seised 
with a severe attack of rheumatism in the 
head, from which I nearly constantly 
suffered, until after having need Dr 
Thomas’ Eoleotrio Oil for nine days,, 
bathing the head, Ac, when I was com
pletely cured, end have only need half 
a bottle,’

Solemn question with city people about 
to go to the country : Whet shall we do 
with the bird end oat?

There were two hundred and three 
failures in the United States daring the 
pest week,

Those unhappy persona who suffer from 
nervousness and dyspepsia should use 
Certer’a Little Nerve Pille, which ere 
made expressly for sleepless, nervous, dys
peptic sufferers. Price 26 cents, all drag 
gists.

Mrs. Langtry and Dion Bouoioault are 
laid to be about to enter into a business 
co-partnership.

The 'Hohborae claimant will be re
leased from prison ehortly on n ticket of 
leave.

A. D. Noyes, Newark, Michigan,writes: 
*1 have enquired at the drag etorea for Dr. 
Thomas’ Eoleotrio Oil, bat hive failed to 
find it. We brought a bottle with ue 
from Qoebeo, but it is nearly gone and we 
do not went to be without it, ee my wile 
a troubled with a pain in her shoulder 

and nothing else gives relief. Can you 
lend ue some?’

It is reported that General Gordon ia 
on hia way down the Nile.

A boy eeid to be the veritable Charley 
Roe» his turned up in Qninoy, Ill.

Vltiil Questions!!
Ask the most eminent phyeioii_
Of any school, whet ia file beat thing jn 

the world for quieting end allaying au 
irritation of the nervee and curing all 
forme of nervous complaints, giving 
natural, childlike refreshing sleep always?

And they will tell you unhesitatingly
“Some form of Hopei”

JOHN McLAGGAN
IMPORTER

h gggPI Total
These figures are moderate, I think, end 

do not include any risk, as they ehonld. 
Now I can buy ell the eorub colt* of that 
age that my pasture will hold, for $76 
each. There may be $27 worth of plea
sure in raising such colts, otherwise the 
amount ia a dead loss.

I acknowledge there ia an occasional 
oolt from scrub stock that has extraordin
ary good qualities—ie symmetrical in 
form, and active. The ambitions owner 
of enoh male oolte usually raise them for 
breeders, that they may, for the rest of 
their lives, transmit weakness and disease 
to a new race of miserable brutes, at from 
$3 to $6 per head.

Many a broken-down mare, if served 
with ж thoroughbred stallion, and well 
used during her period of pregnancy, will 
foal a fine oolt, and if well-fed, and work
ed but little during the summer, she will 
rear it in a thrifty condition.

It coats no more to rear a good colt than 
a scrub. Let us think of this matter be
fore we engage a stallion.

Appleton, Wis.

1102
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шjobs етикете,
m Malaga Grapes, be

&. Sheriff of North rlaed County
Offloe, Newcastle, 15th Mardi, A.D., MS. ----- AND-----

Wholesale Dealer .
The Subscriber has on hand at Iris shop, a 

superior assortment of SHiifiГЦ1

1 OAR LOAD IRO&IWOOD *W5Uroi COFFINS,

COFFIN FINDINGS
AND ROBES,

LIVERY STABLE,
Castle Street, - - Newcastle

CHOICE WINTER APPLES,
------ IN------

which he will supply at reasonable rates. 
BADGES FOB FALL B1ABEB8 alto supplied.

WM. MeLBAlV, - Undertaker.

УFlour,ей
1 MIXED OAR

CANADIAN APPLES
OJSriOJSTS,

OHEESE,
BTO. ETC.

Cornmeal,: • УTEAMS FURNISHED FOR 
DRIVE» PARTIES. _ 

EXCURSIONS.
FISHING TRIP» ETC-

JOHN MORR188Y, - - - Proprietor.

' 1 w

ІСЕНІШда
twice our price. The fastest selling bool in Amer
ica. Immense profit* to agents. AIL intelligent 
people want it. Any one can become а внісое* 
ul agent Terms free. Hallett Book Co, Port

land, Maine."

Provisions

CFeaeral Ckoceries.
EARLE’S HOTEL, - - NEW YORK.Ш

CORNER OF CENTRE AND OANAL STREETS5

ГЛНВ favorite Hotel of Maritime visitors to New York) Convenient to the principal 
JL travel and the main Steamship lines communicating with point* north and south.

It ia one of the best Hotels in the City for visitors who wish to combine business with pleasure, a*, 
while it to convenient to the centres of wholesale and Maritime trade, the principal place* of amuse
ment can also be reached in a few minutes by the different facilities for quick travel almost at the door,

FOR SALE. COAL! BOTTOM BRICES.
D CHESMAN

lines *f CityGOAL!! IN STORE.
X

150 Half Chests Tea.
50 Caddies do.,Chatham, bring the stand and premises where 

they formerly conducted their business. Ills 
large sad oommodkra*, has a'large wharf frontage 
єн toe river, is a desirable site for a steam mill, 
tied yard, warehouses, or erections of any descrip
tion. There Is a store and small warehouse on 
the premises, also а *т*Ц boom connected with it, 
Midi* altogether an excellent property for com
mercial tod other purposes. For partitolars

D. ft J. RITCHIE A Co. 
Nxwoastlk, N. B.

\LONDON HOUSE
’ jL?IcMftoeiv» a * ч * f

Consignments by Bail.

W. D. Boynton,NEW GOODSCHATHAM, N. B.

. DIRECT IMPORTANT Sop Blttsrs m the Purest end Beit 
Bitters Ever Msde.

Early orders are neoesaary in order that they ГЛНВ SUBSCRIBED will sell off the balance 
JL his Stock ef FANCY GOODS at greatly 

reduced prices.
A1SO ON HAND

A Good Assortment of Groceries.
ШSTORE:

They are compounded from Hope, Malt, 
Buohu, Mandrake and Dandelion,—the 
oldest, best, and most valuable medicines 
in the world and contain in all the best 
and most curative properties of all other 
remedies, being the greatest Blood Puri
fier, Liver Regulator, and Life, and 
Health Restoring Agent on earth. Ne 
disease or ill health can possibly long ex
ist where these Bitters are used, so varied 
and perfect are their operations.

They give new life and vigor to the 
aged and infirm. To all whose employ
ments cause irregularity of the bowels 
or urinary organs, or who require an Ap
petizer, Tonic and mild Stimulant, 
Hop Bitters are invaluable, being highly 
curative, tonic and stimulating, without 
intoxicating.

No matter what your feelings or symp
toms are, what the disease or ailment is, 
use Hop Bitters. Don’t wait until you 
are sick, but if yon only feel bad or mis
erable, use Hop Bitters at onoe. It may 
save your life. Hundreds have been sav
ed by so doing. $500 will be paid for a 
case they will not cure or help.

Do not suffer or let your friends suffer 
but use and urge them to use Hop Bit* 

ters.

/spriT toIs satisfactorily filled. 76 Box» and Gaddies
T. F. GILLESPIH.

■AT*tt

(fr^ Wl

Setf-ebuse; •* leas of Memory, Univer-

C'r/i* Meek and Bright Tobacco J.B. SNOWBALL’S.FLOUR, OATMEAL, 
TEA,8UGAm lR, molasses,

SOAP, ONIONS, TOBACCO, 
Lowest WHOLESALE and RETAIL Prices; also

eakness, 
and all FOB SALE. fg Тува GOOD

R. HOCKEN.100 Bbls. Sugar. І,
sanity or Consumption 

Jw Full paAiouJars in our 
wMto we <Bre to send free

ІШ
r,

$ Me R. FLANAGAN, Just received per late Steamers from the ManufacturersOQ rva-CASKB MABTELL BRANDY ;
AO W 11 qr-casks Hennessy *•

29^ “ Jules Robia ;•
::

НШМте-
24 Octaves Btoquttdes Bouche Brandy;
22 Hf-Octoves “ •* "
19 Octeres Jttlee BTOeni Brandy;
11 Or-Oasks Old Vine Growers “
22 Octsvse " “ “ “
28 Qr-Casks Lucas Frères; "
89 Octaves “ “

1789 Ouse Brandy, Msrtell, Hennessy and other 
brands.

GRANULATED à YELLOW’ ever one. AWThe Bpedflc Medici I

ST. JOHN STREET, CHATHAM.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL New Ulster Clothsby

THE ORAY МЄ,О,0«^
Agent la Ohatiam,~J. D. Д F. Mc^ensie 150 Boxes Soap, For Gents Ladies and Children:Dry Goode, Gi-ooeriee and 

Prorifflong, Hardware,
Hate. Cape,

Ready-Made Clothing.
Customers will tod our Stock complete, compris- 
ng auny articles, it Is impossible here to enmner 
ate and all sold at moderate erioaa.

Farm for Sale.
Boys’ Woollen Knickerbocker Hose,..

100 Bushels
sndk*‘

■

~ o. It,
'•rater,etc. There to also a et$0dmeadow connect
ed with ths tenu Terms reasonable.

Afro tar mie on the premies» three tons wheat, 
good, .nfdand hay. sixty bushels oeteend 
s out straw. Apply to

Jan. 16, 1888.

JOHN HORST.
12 &14 Water St. & 714 Prints Wm.St. 

Sr. John.

Very Heavy.

A very large stock of

German and Canadian Clouds and promenade
Scarfs.

Whit© Beans,
To Lease for a Term of Years

E. H. THOMPSON’S
AET &ALLB3BX

(Opposite Canaria Hones, Chatham.)

Old Pictures Enlarged

JOHN CONNELL
That well known Business Stand lately occupied 

by John Bell Jr., situate on the corner ef water 
and Henderson Streets. Possession given 1st May.MOW ON HAND. MOLASSES, Jn Puncheons, 

Tierces & Bbls- 

Plate and Extra Mess Beet

Apply to 

Chatham, ttnd. April, 1684.
K. A. McCULLEY.

Remember, Hop Bittere ii no rile, 
drugged, drunken nostrum, bat the 
Purest end Beet Medicine erer made; the 
"Invalid's Friend end Hope,” and no 
person or family ehonld bo without them. 
Try the Bitters to-day.

Ladies’ Berlin Wool Shawls,A LABOR AND WELL ASSORTSD LINK O F A PRIZE Send six cents for postage 
end receive free, » costly 
box of goods which will 

■ help you to more money 
right awsy than anything else in this world. AU, 
or either sex, succeed from first hour. The broed 
reed to fortune opens before the workers, abso
lutely sure. At once address, Teub A Co., Port
land. Maine-

Ladies Berlin Wool Jackets,
Ladies’ and Children’s Wool Scarfs.—AND—CANNED GOODS Irish Frieze,Heavy Mess Pork

Pressed Hay.
Finisned in Oil, Water Colors 

’ or India Ink.

PRESERVED FRUITS, For Heavy Overcoats. Thousands of dollars might be annually 
saved to farmers if they would give freely 
of Sheridan's Cavalry Condition Powders 
to their hones, cattle, sheep, hogg and 
fowl They prevent disease and promote 
the growth.* We said Sheridan’s. Those 
put up in large packs are utterly worth-

PHOTOGRAPHS I—AMD-—m— Irish and Scotch Tweeds,CHOICE BRANDS OFRoast Beef,

Dreeeed Peas and Beans, Military Soup, 
eberrieS. » Lobster,

Mackerel, 
Hare, Ac.

FER0TYPE8Cera,

Flour, TO AJÜBTVS3 :
VERY FINE OLD

Newest Styles.

Moscow Homespun, Costume Cloths,
Wool Serges, French Cashmeres, French Merinoes,

. lack Scicillians, Black Grecian Cords,
Colored Cloth Debeges,

taken and satisfaction guaranteed.

Picture framing and Mounting at 
short notioe.

less.

Oornmeal & 
Oatmeal,

RUM!Ш Ащ Omission.ALSO:—A COMPLETE STOCK OF,

NATIONAL POLICY.8HIPCHANDLERY

NAVAL STORES.
georg#Vatt.

400 M. SHAVED OEDAR

SHINGLES.

IN PUNCHEONS AND QUARTERS,

CROP OF 1880.
A LITTLE ITEM WHICH WAS NOT TAKEN 

INTO ACCOUNT.100 pairs Best White
ADVANCED DUTY ON PRINTS OF 

7$PKB CENT.

Showing 880 pieces or Spring and Summer pn— 
and Cretonne and Sateens imported before the
---------- ------- in force and thus Ц per cent, saved.
Tbeae goods will be «told at very close prices, and 
are exceptionally good value.

Inspection Solicited.Owning New Spring and Summer 
Seeds.

«*>r«d nogMins*

will. IUimUU. Ti Uflt Conn.
BUck Md Cetond HUedlt.
Coloured TuboUr BnkL
Oadnssto * battes rakml Kid Ohms.
Nredire, Brtwwes, Cotton. Darner,, Wool 
алип, tspsred Knitting, stn etc.

W.8. LOGO IK.

A few deye ego two men, who were 
afterward» found to be Detroiters, ar
rived in s town about fifty miles to the 
west of this, leading e pig, aeye the De
troit Free Preaa. It was perhaps big 
enough to be called n hog, but they termed 
it a pig, and as they turned it over to the 
can of the landlord at whose inn they 
proposed to rest for the night, one of the 
men explained:

“Be awful careful of the pig. He’e a 
daisy—a new breed jnet from Scotland. 
We’ve cold him to » farmer out here 
for $60, and we don't went anything to 
happen to him.”

The landlord locked the pig up, and 
then began to think and cogitate and 
enepeot When the etrangers went to 
bed, he celled to some of the boys and

at Wholesale Rates. ENGLISH BLANKETS,
PERSONALLY SELECTED IN 

mb-

Can be shipped to order from 8k John or Hali
fax, in Bond or Duty Paid.

T. WILLIAM BBLLACv.
ST. JOHN, Apl. 8rd.U.

AT THE
60 pairs Beat Twilled

FISH WAREHOUSE ч Canadian White BlanketsON TH*
CHAPTER L

Ask any or all of the most eminent 
physiciens:

“Whet ie the beet end only remedy 
that can be relied on to cure all dieeaaee 
of the kidneys end urinary 
ee Bright’s disease, diebets 
inability to retain urine, 
earn end ailments peculiar to Women”— 

“And they will tall you explicitly and 
emphatically “Buohu. ”

Aik the esme Lhvsioisns 
“What is the most reliable and surest 

ours for all liver dieeaaee or dyspepsia; 
constipation, indigestion, biliousness, mal
arial raver, ague, Ac.,” end they will tell

600 BARRELS
Extra Quality, Wood Burnt

CORK LIMB.
FOR SALE LOW.

GEO- WATT:

Public Wharf, Newcastle, A few pairs of Super Extra BATH BLANKETS, at reduced priceWill sell in Car Load Lott or 
small lota to suit Purchasers. REMOVAL . jhT.T. CHEAP FOR CASH I organs; such 

retention or 
all the die-

©1ЯПГЯГ.ЖОЖ тнв SUBSCRIBER begs to tender hie thanks 
JL to the public of Miremlcht who have so lib
erally patronised his business at his tote stand 
end to inform them tost* he has removed to his 
new premises on Water Street, next door to the 
store of J. B. Snowball, Esq., where he will be 
glad to welcome ell old customers end to make toe 
aoqusintence of new ones. He has on bend e 
meet oompkte new stock of

All Kinds of Cloths,
from which rolscti*» may he sud. for

Suite or Single Ctonnente,
laepretioa of whfch Is respretfully invited.

F. O. PBTTERSON.

JEREMIAH HARRISON & Co.ЮПІІШМШ Notice to Mill Owners
ICE CREAM D. T. JOHNSTONE. IMPOSTERS OP AMD DCALEBS IN

Beef, Molasses. Teas, 
Raw and Refined 

Sugars,
TOBACCOS. LARD, RICK, SODA, RAISINS,

c5Sv&t£5&D APPLEa' TMOTHT AND

Whelesal, only at Nos. 11 * It North Wh f

'rWSYSf С1$ЗЕЙк BHirriNG HA- 
тюж, le say parti* roqulring th. or
■uep^drewjasvrta  ̂to ensbla parties tomsuufsc-

fpreasc—vsry «aBrate
eeid:AUO:- Ohatham Livery Stables.PLAIN Do., “I’ve twigged the racket; them two 
fellows ere sharper», end that’s a guess
ing pig. To-morrow they will give you 
a ohanoe to gueaa at its weight at 10 
cents a guess, and you’ll he cleaned ont— 
only you won’tl As the fellows sleep,we

you;
The above ll In mein reveal Hills on this Rive, 

and prefect satisfaction Is suarentred. /
Full information siren by appHretion So the Sub- 

rib*.

Mandrake 1 or Dandelion 1”
Banco, when thee» remedies are oom- 

valuable 
Hop Bitten,

Me FOUNTAIN.
Oalhara

Cauiies, April t, ’Si.
train, leaving and anfriiff at

CHATHAM RAILWAY STATION.

OSes a* Mehtas . ... Water (tract, Chathaa

bined with others 
And compound 

•uoh a

equally 
ed intojob FB.iu"Ti2<ra-

N1ATLT DON* AT THIS OFFICR

.
BOSKET MoGUIRK. [Concluded next week.]

BUP,
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